DRIVE SMART Weld County
Meeting Minutes – March 20, 2019
Welcome & Introductions

Treasurer’s Report

Kelly Martinez/WCDPHE; Casey Hutchins/WCDPHE; Marjorie Hanson/DSWC; Sarah
Kos/CMCA; Sue Helfrich/Allstate; Stacy Chase/Banner paramedic; Tamara Pachl/State
Farm; John Cordova/North Range Behavioral Health
• See attached reconciliation summary
• Approved baseball banner to hang again this year at baseball complex and
an ad in graduate publication of The North Weld Herald/Central Weld Voice
•
•

Legislative Updates
•
•

Summary of March 19
Parent of Teen Drivers Class
at Anshor

BUDS Program Updates

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safe Teen Schedule and
Program Updates

Crash Cars
Car Seat Cheat Sheet
Postcards
Open Floor

Next Meeting

•
•

Transportation bills passed include HB19-1034, which requires a minimum of
two crew members on a freight train while the freight train is moving. The bill
was sent to the governor.
Transportation bills under consideration include SB19-144, which would allow
a motorcyclist to go through a traffic control signal that is malfunctioning,
remains steady red or yellow for more than two minutes, or doesn’t register
the motorcycle’s presence.
Additionally, SB19-012 passed its third reading. That bill would prohibit the
use of all mobile electronic devices while driving for drivers of all ages.
Transportation bills that were indefinitely postponed include HB19-1146
concerning tandem DUI per se.
12 people attended
Interactive parents
Consider adding what schools the students go to on class surveys
Email blast about the class was successful – most of the attendees heard of the
class via the email blast
Scholarship interest among attendees was high
Add “If You Need Help” flyers and GDL cards (both in color) to class supplies
Program ends March 31
Four of the five schools have are on track to earn the $1,000 prize
Award presentations coming up in April – date
TBA
Highland has contacted us but hasn't yet set a date. All other programs for
the year have been completed.
Stacy’s new assistants have been a big help
Seatbelt for seatbelt strength demonstration is missing. If not found soon,
would it be possible to get one from one of the crash cars?

•

Get rid of motorcycle and trailer.

•

$80 for 1,000 cards – coalition responsible for half the money ($40)

•

Fun fact: Illinois has introduced no-zone demonstrations

•

April 17, 2019

